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AEUKO EXOr.

Is it possible that the great prob-

lem which has been confronting the

Southern people ever since the war,

and is still confronting them which

has bceu discussed by sages and

philosophers in every part of our

couutry, is, after all, to be solved by

the very factors whom it most co-

ncernsthe negroes? The latest
developments seem to point in that
way, at least so far as North Caro-

lina is concerned, tho' it may possi-

bly turn out to be nothing but the

spasmodic effort of a fanatic's brain.

There was held a few days ago.

in Raleigh, a mass meeting of the

negroes to form the North Carolina

Emigration Association, whose avow-

ed object was to colonize the negroes

in Arkansas. The project has for

its originators, the most intelligent
leaders of that race in Kaleigh, and

the reasons they urge are potent.

They say that land is cheap in Ar-

kansas, homesteads being offered

them by the government at a small

cost, such as any negro with push

and energy about him, can give;
negroes they say are in demand in

that State, whereas they are not
wanted here, there being about three
times as many here as are needed,

this state is settled largely by white

people who own all the land, and it
commands a higher price than ne-

groes can give for it: or any one else,

for that matter, who depends on the
land's paying for itself ; there is no!

future, politically for them here,

their political privileges going no

further than casting a ballot.
These are the reasons set forth by

the leaders in the new movement,

and there is a considerable amount
of truth mixed up with them.

There is certainly no political

future for them, if by that be meant

the placing of them in positions

which will give domination ovtr the
Anglo-Saxo- n race. Neither is there

'""much financial future for them,
when we consider the probability of

race, generally, improvident and

thriftless, becoming landowners,

where industrious Anglo Saxons

frequently fail.
There is no question as to their

right to go, a id even if we had the!
right to detaiti them against then-wills- ,

it seems foolish to keep them,
actuated merely by a desire to avoid

the inconvenience that would result
necessarily from the loss of hands for

a few years, if by letting them go we

could relieve our country of an in-

cubus that has interfered materially
with immigration, and the progress

incident thereto, and settle for m-teri- ty

the vexed question of having
two races living together, who, by

the decrees of nature and civilization,
must be separate- and distinct.

By all means let them go. Not
only let them go, but aid them in

going. If there is any bright future
for them politically or financially in

Arkansas, they are welcome to it.

Let them make the most of it. Cer-

tainly by their going the future is

brightened for our State, when the
temporary inconvenience resulting
from their going shall have passed.
Foreign labor that is worth having
will not come into a country where

it must compete with and to some,

extent be on a level with negro labor.

9IORF. ABOI'T THE R." It. IO.MH1S.
SIOX MM,.

We copy the following from the
last State Chronicle:

"The reason for voting against a
Kail road Commission as given by
ten Democratic Senators in your last
issue are interesting not t hat they
contain anything new, but as to the
Kip Van Winkleism of men elected
to the Senate. This does not apply
to Senator Means, who gives the only
manly reason.

This is complimentary to Cabar-

rus' Senator, yet at the-- same time
we feel and believe that the Demo-

cratic Senators, who opposed the
bill (saying nothing about the

were only voting their
geutiments and cannot judge them
harshly, as many take a pride in do

ing.
In a former issue of the State

Chronicle, the editor got the reasons
of the Senators for opposing the bill.
Among them is the reason of Col.

Means:
"Senator Means, of Cabarrus, says:

The bill was wrong, and that is why
I voted against it."

This is short, but explains the

Senator's reasons as fully, perhaps,

us a lengthy article. It seems that
Capt. Alexander, the President of

the. Alliance, in explaining his stand
on the K. U. Commission, thinks
about the same way. Here is what

the Democrat has to say in its last

issue:
'Capt Alexander's position

'ated to us by him in our office

fist of all he is iu favor of govern -

mental control of railroads: second.

ftr commission on the lni..a.i.lin."
SnfPiid of on the Georgia

!7J:y M7h7rai)tain: OTie Mas -

Jaclwetta plan, as distinguished

from the Georgia plan, don't inter-

fere with freights or passengers; it is
simply for investigation and publi-

cation of facts. If we should adopt
the (ieorgia plan of regulating
freights, Wilmington, Fayetteville,
New Ierne and other points might
le benefitted, but it would be hurt-
ful to the western part of the State,
and I am afraid of it. Three-fourt-

or more of our trafiic is inter-Stat- e,

and what Wilmington would gain
through a State commission on the
Georgia plan we would lose through
the allowances of the inter-Stat- e

commerce law. What the railroad
would lose on one they would make

upon the other. But the Massa-

chusetts plan does not iivterfere with
rates, but simply holds up the evil
acts of the railroads to the public
gaze. If we have to be robbed,
there is some satisfaction in know-

ing how it is done.'
This is the way it looks now. As

we took occasion to say once before,

the question was discussed in a local

and general way to such an extent
that many were led to believe that
the safety and welfare of the peo-

ple depended entirely upon the pas-

sage of It. lu Commission bill. If
it had become a law, the cost of its
execution would have been not less

than $ 17.000, on amount, doubtless,

greater than the benefit to be deriv-

ed from such a law.

UAISF.D TO ftS.OO.

The Chronicle cannot commend
the Legislature for increasing the
price of marriage license. It ought
rather to have decreased the tax.
Every inducement to marriage ought
to be" offered by the Legislators. If
the State needs the revenue we favor
a law that will tax bachelois tax
them so heavily that they w ill be glad
to get married to escape the tax.
The tax is now 3.00. State Chron-
icle.

The Legislature would perhaps
have done better by raising the price
of license even higher than three
dollars. And in addition to this,
prescribed the ages at which mar-

riage could be celebrated.
Too many getting married

children getting married and poor,
thriftless, inactire men taking unto
themselves an help-mee- t. When a
man is old enough and needs a wife,
then let him marry if he can get
the unbaudboxed woman, the kind
that makes a help-me- et ; and if such
a one cannot be had, let him hang
up his bow and stop square off.

A poor, sickly married man, who
needs no wife, is the most miserable
and pitiable leioking object that pre-

sents itself to the public.
The truth of the matter is, this

marrying business is overdone the
frying size, the trundle-be- d class,
and those without wing feathers are
at it to an alarming degree.

TAKISU T1IK CESKl'M.

The North Crrolina Prohibitionist
wants every man, who voted for Fisk
and Walker last November, to send
his name to Dr. D, W. C. Benltow at
Greensboro, and also every man w ho
is sorry that he did not vote for
them to do so. Dr. Benbow will
not get many letters from the for-

mer, because they arc not many;
from the latter class, he'll get none,
because you can't get blood out of a
turnip.

Its to be supposed that Mr. Wal-

ker is well pleased with Gov. Daniel
(i. Fowle.

NTAXUARD XOTl.t,

The disappointed office seekers
are getting croupy out in the cold
so Ion sr.

President Harrison seems to bo in
no great hurry with his mill of
making honors and distinguished
gentlemen.

Judge Stanley Matthews of the
Supremo Court of the United States
is dead. They are saying some nice
things about him.

No taw n can prosper with a large
census of barlow-knif- e, and goods-bo- x

gentlemen of leisure. There's
work for all. Let it be done.

The Farmers' Alliance is having
considerable trouble in South Caro
lina, growing out of an agent charg
ing an extra per cent. That awful
middleman!

The Hickory Carolinian has dis
covered the Garden of Eden up in
the mountains of North Carolina.
It says nothing about Adam and
grandmamma Eve.

What's the post mark on letters
for? If to indicate the point where
mailed, they are complete failures
alxmt one-ha- lf of the letters show
only an indistinct semi-circl- e.

It is said that seven fine hens have
been stolen from the hennery of
Oak View, Cleveland's old home.
The New York World is very much
wrought up over the matter.

The negro exodus still continue?.
If this thill' continiiixi, .. mil v.- -r-- wv. rv 'UO
as it now doesv it w ill be the solu--

S!tion of the race nroblem so fir
we

.
eu.

MM... IV 11 r tiaim: iiepunneailS Ol UIKKle
' ,aud huve nominated II. W. Ladd I

j for governor. Ihis lad will be

man at the time of election. They
know how to do things up in little
"Khody."

The Wilmington Star is 21 years

old. It's a daily of merit, tone and
influence. We keep it on our table
along side of the Salem Almanac
and Webster's dictionary bound to
have it.

Determined to Marry.

The Scotland Neck Democrat tells
of a romantic story that shows

"what fends these mortals be." One

day last week a young man came to

that place with a "sweet sixteen"
young lady. It was a runaway
couple. The young man had to

send back to Warren county for a
certificate from the girl's parents.
Soon another fellow appeared on the
scene. He said that the girl had
promised to marry him and t he of her
fellow eloped with her while he was
gone for license to marry. Now here
was a pretty howdy-d- o. Two lovers
both trying to marry the same girl.
They all three sat down on a sofa

the girl in the middle. Each lover
caressed the girl, each one holding
with determined grasp the girl's
hand and throwing his other arm
around her neck. All three seemed
to enjoy this hugging for they kept
it up some time, each of the fellows
lagging the girl to marry him. This
thing kept up all day and until
Sunday evening, when the girl's
father arriveel and put an end to the
nauseating scene by deciding in fa-

vor of the fellow who was named
Jenkins. When the girl signified
her w illingness to marry Jenkins,
the other fellow embraced the girl,
kissed her passionately, and said
that he still loved her. The tom-

foolery came to an end or a begin-

ning (which?) by the marriage. She
evidently was anxious to get married
and was like the old maid in the
story who said, "Anybody, Lord, so

it is a man." State Chronicle.

(rent Events Soon Displaced,

Goldsboro Argus, 22nd.

Twenty four years ago this morn-

ing Goldsboro was alive and buzzing
with "Yankees," Sherman and his
victorious army of "blue coats," hav-

ing entered the city twenty-fo- ur

years ago yesterday. Nor could
there be any more eloquent testimo-
nial that "the war is out" not- - only
in fact but also in the minds and
hearts of our people than this; that
the day had passed yesterday
and evening had come without the
mind of a single man possibly in
Goldsboro adverting to the great
and harrowing event of twenty-fo- ur

years ago, notwithstanding it was
preceded by four long years of w ar,
suffering and death among us, and
and closely followed by defeat and
Lee's surrender. Merely an incident
recalled the remembrance to a friend
and neighbor of ours late yesterday
evening, who came in and gave it
to us as an item that might be of
interest to Argus readers.

Xo ! feeling In tbe I.eKilature.

State Chronicle.

It is significant and deserves to be
commented on that there was lss of
class fee-lin- than is common. Thre
never existed pleasanter feeling be-

tween the lawyers and the fanners,
or a better feeling of confidence and

The committees were
constituted solely upon the basis of
securing the best work and no class
feelings existed. The farmers had
the power to pass any law they
pleased to elect any officer they
desired and to control legislation
in any channel that suited them. It
is but proper and just to say of them
that in no single instance did thec-

al low any class feeling to dominate
them. They divided upon all ques-
tions as did lawyers and others.

A Lucky Xegr.

The whirligig of fate has brought
to a colored waiter, named Burt
Thomas, of this city, a slice of for-

tune. In the intervals between
serving customers Thomas has been
a 6ort of Republican politician and
acquired some three ox four acres of
land in the vicinity of Winston, N.
C. It was not productive enough
to be of particular advantage to
Thomas, but he hung on to it be-

cause he did not have anything else
to do with it. Now a railroad com-

pany wants the property for a sta-

tion and freight yard, and has offer-

ed l),000 for it. Washington Post.

In 23 Kceouda. Tlnt' All.

A Plant reporter called in at the
Fire Department's headquarters this
morning and was astonished at what
he saw. The horses, two large iron
greys, are so trained that at the tap
of the signal bell, they rush through
the doiirs, which are opened in au
instant by means of cords, and take
their stand under the harness. The
harness is suspended from the walls

ibv spring clamps, ani from thtin e
the goMg Ja sMurule.l im'.il fh? UorVes

are. in aarnes-- s and the driver iu his;
ready to l.e out and an ay. only

. .til 1.1 x. I"v ceetiiiws ei;tp.(--s HE leitrT l!! V. aS
the time this morning on practice.
arm the driver savs that he can andI

has hooked up the ho-r.- m X'.j sec
aonds. Durham Plant. i

state xevra.

The Raleigh Graded School has
closed.

Another plug tobacco factory for
Durham.

A fine soapstone quarry has been

found near Greensboro.

Monren? is to have machine shops,

planing mill and foundry.

Three prisoners escaped from jail
at Monroe November 15th.

The Alliance is to establish a to-

bacco warehouse in Raleigh.

State Truckers Association meets

at Clinton April 4th and 5th.

There are only two paupers in the
Henderson county poorhouse.

The Y- - M. 0. A Convention is to

meet in Goldsboro next year.

Greensboro is building an ice fac-

tory, and Winston is talking of one.

Rev. Dr. Pritchard, of Wilming-
ton, lectured in Charlotte Tuesday
night.

A Burke county distiller is going
to quit the business because it is un-

pleasant!

The Roanoke & Southern Railroad
is to reach Winston by the first week

in April.

A negro in Hertford county broke
one child's neck and burned another
to death.

Asheville is to have an evening
paper, the Tribune, with W. W.
Vandiver as editor.

Gen. , of Lexington, is able
to be on the street again after a long
and painful illness.

Rockingham county claims the
largest grapevine in the State, 42

inches in circumference.

Work is to be begun on the Gov-

ernor's mansion this week. It may
be finished by Feb. 1'.'0.

The teachers and pupils of Thom-asvili- e

Female College vacated the
building and moved to High Point.

Payseur, a distiller of Gaston
county, shot his wife and his clerk
sometime ago, killing them instant- -

'y.

Col. Wm. Johnston, of Charlotte,
has gone to Mexico. He carries let-

ters of introduction to President
Diaz.

The negroes held a mass meeting
in Raleigh Friday to organize the
North Carolina Emigration

It is rumored that Yanderbilt will'
extend the C. C. I. R. to Ashevilb;
and will build a palatial residence
there.

A cable dispatch was recently
sent to London from Morganton,
and an answer was received in just
two hours.

Ripley, just tried in Graham for
murdering his father, has been found
guilty and condemned to be hanged.
He has appealed.

Joseph Dellinger, of Lincoln coun-

ty, was bitten by a mad dog during
the earthquake. He is now suffer-

ing from hydrophobia.

A negro stude-n- t employed to car-

ry mail for the Shaw University at
Raleigh, has been arrested for steal-

ing money from the letters.

"M. Quad," of the Detroit Free
Press, did up Salisbury and Char-

lotte. As a result, they will offer
free sites for manufacturers.

A little girl in Chatham county
had her hand cut off, and in the ab-

sence of a doctor, her mother served
it on and it is growing and healing.

Three prisoners, white, escaped
from the Shelby county jail Novem-
ber 16th in broad daylight. Eight
have escaped from tliis jail in one
month.

Jno. B. Eaves was refused lodg-in- g

by a Washington boarding house
keeper on the ground that "she did
not lodge negroes in her house." He
has a very elark complexion.

Senator Zeb Vance reached Ashe-vill-e

Thursday. The Citizen says
he is looking better than usual, des-

pite the painful illness which he has
recently passed through.

Jas. W. Albright, of Greensboro,
is to succeed Maj. P. F. Duffy as
Agricultural Agent for the State of
North Carolina. Maj. Duffy's term
expires the latter part of April.
The pay of the office is ; GO a mouth.

The town of Newton w ill vote, the
first Monday in May, on the question
of issuing $10,000 of bonds, for
town improvements. The object is
to get electric lights, to finish

the streets, and pave the
sidewalks.

We Ivaru from the Wilmington
Messenger that a young negro man
of that cijy died from the effect ef
the pelting of the hailstones during
the storm ef Tuesday. He had been
a little sick for several davs, was
caught by the storm, and before he1

could get under shelter was so ovcr- -

come bv the shower of lai-T- e h.iil- -

stones on hid head that he fell to

arrived to treat him.

Tbe Bftfffflnff Trust.

Wilmington Star.

St Louis, March 23. The bag-

ging trust or pool, which caused a

good deal of excitement and excited
much opposition on the part of the
of cotton planters and others last
year, and which expired by limita-

tion last December, it is announced
here has practically been reorgan-

ized, and w ill be run or managed by

the same parties as before. The
plan of operation will not exactly be

the same as last year, however, and
prices are not expected to be pushed
up so high; but it is alleged that it
will not be long before they reach
ten cents per pound. It is said that
there is a corueT in jute butts in
New Y'ork, and that thev are half a
cent higher now than they were last
Beason.

Nudden Iatb
Chathem Keeeord.

Mrs. Celia Fields, of Gulf town-

ship, died very suddenly some days
ago. She was about ninety years
old was the widow of the late Jack
Fields who was a soldier of the war
of 1812, and had been living alone
for se veral years, doing her own
cooking and waiting on herself. She
was found dead in her house, her
boely lying near a chest, and on a
table was a pot of coffee and her
supper untouched. It is supposed
thar, the night before the dead body
was found, she had prepared her
supper and had got to the chest
to get out something, when she sud-
denly fell dead.

Want to Vo to the Piedmont.

Statenville Landmark,
Col. Julian Allen has a letter

from the North Carolina Iand and
Immigration Bureau in New York,
in which it is stated that the bureau
has a correspondent who wishes to
find lo.ooo to 20,()00 acres of land
on which to locate a colony of 230
European families who understand
cotton cultivation and also general
agriculture. It is wanted to know
if such a body of land can be had in
Iredell county, and if so at what
price. Communication on the sub-

ject may be had with Col. Allen.

We learn that on the 13th inst.,
in Wake Forest township, this coun-
ty, Mr. John Fowler, over whose
head have passed the snow- - of 23
frosty winters, and Miss Julia Mas-singil- l,

who has basked in the glow-
ing sunshine of 08 summers, were
united in the holy bonds of wedlock,
Esquire J. D. Allen, the efficient
County Alliance Business Agent, of
ficiating. The Progressive Farmer
tenders its most heartily congratula-
tions, and lx-g- s the privilege of ex-

pressing the hope that all the joy,
gladness and felicity of the nuptial
tie will lie vouchafed unto them.
Progress! ve Farmer.

or Hewitt and Edward
Cooper, of New York, have just fin-

ished a tour of the South. Result:
The-- will at once begin the removal
of the New Jersey Steel and Iron
Works from Trenton, N. J., toChat-anoog- o,

Tenn. They employ 1,300
men, who are paid 100,000
per year. The same causes that
operate to bring this class of manu-
facturing South will inevitably
bring the spindles and looms of the
North here. The day is not distant
when the hum of cotton machinery
will blend with the inspiritiug
chorus of the negro cotton pickers.

Progressive Farmer.

Knvecl from Consumption.

Several physicians predicted that
Mr. Asa B. Rowley, druggist, of
Chicago, would soon have consump-
tion caused by an aggravated case of
Catarrh. Customers finally induced
him to try Clarke's Extract of Flax
(Papillon) Catarrh Cure. He says:
"The result was unprecedented. I
commenced to get well after the first
application and an now, after a few
weeks, entirely cured." It will do
the same for jou. Price $1.00. Try
Clarke's Flax Soap for the Skin and
you will use no other, 25 cents. All
of Clarke's Flax remedies are for
sale at Fetzer's drug store.

Knby'st Letter.
A letter from Mr. J. W. Ruby.

Union City, Ind., says: I have used
your Clark's Extract of Flax (Pa-pillio-

Cough Cure and find it a
complete cure for deep seated cold.
It has done more than two of our
most skillful physicians. My chil-

dren had whooping cough and with
the aid of your Cough Cure, they
had it very light compared with
neighbors' children who did not
take it. I believe it to be the best
cought cure in the market. So it is.
A large bottle only $1.00.

Clarke's Flax Soap for the Skin.
It leads them all. Price 25 cents, j

Cough Cure and Soap for sale at'
Fetzer's Drugstore. f

Business is business. Don't wait unti i

August to buy a McCormick mower and !

horse rr.ke; it cost no more to buy early. '

we received this week a full tar "load of j

the latest improved McCormick mowers
and a car load Thomas Lav rakes.

YOJtKE & WADSWORTU. j

TO TIEEjE

T T

We have added a full
line of

Staple Dry hk
lm anil Bats

to our stock'. EVERY--
TJILYG, besides being new
was bought at the loivest
cash prices, and we guar
a Ji tee to sell you as cheap
and many tilings cheaper
than you can buy elsewhere

Our rule is to buy in huge
ru u n titics a n d pa y th e cash
dau'Ti, as soon as they come
in the house, mark them at
a small profit, and sell
for CASH.

WE GUARANTEE PRIECS ON

SALT, SHIRTING AND
PLAID L, TO BE AS

LOW AT THE

LOWEST.
TO THE

IB TMI

Our wholesale business has
been very successful, anel we
thank emr fnenels anel custo

m 11 - m

niers lor Kinei wonts er en-
couragement and liberal or-eler- s.

Our stock is larger than
ever, and our

Prices Lower.
Save time anel trouble or--

tlering your goods when rou
can elo as well m Concorel.

WE OFFER:

1 Car Load Kerosene Oil,
1 ' " White Hose Flour,
t0 barrels of S'ugar,
2o Sacks of Coffee, '
25 Cases of Potash,
100 " Canned Goods,
oO Boxes of Tobacco,
50 Thousand Cigaretts,
250 Kegs of Powder.
150 Bags of Shot,
50 Ca sc of Ma tch es,
100,600 Paper Sacks, 0

We have the Agency for the

and keep all grades of Oil in
stock.

ALSO THE AGF2fCY FOR

llniii PowdepCo's

celebrated Powder.

When in Concord, will be
pleased to have you call.

PATTERSON'S.

Leading lIHde

asHEetailfa.

Protect Your

By buying your Spectacles and Eye Glasses from
CORMELL BRO.

m 1 to
JL

There are things down street, as pretty as pinks ;
If you do not believe me, just go to Swink's ;

He will gladly show you, anel do it in a trice,
Everything useful anel everything nice.

lie has books for the young, and books for the old,
In which he is determined not to be undersold ;

Anel gets papers each morning, containing the news
And he also has dry goods, hats, notions and shoes.

And candies for those who have a sweet tooth
I've trieel it so I know I am speaking the truth ;

He eleals also in fruits, direct from the West,
And every one knows that these are the best.

He has groceries fresh, and cans of tomatoes,
Corn, beans &c, and planting potatoes,

As well as those that are lit for the table
But to enumerate every thing, I am not able.

In all this I'm sure, I'll meet no denial,
And I only ask that you give him a trial.

Now frienels, if this rhyming seems very silly,
Hemeniber it was written bv your old friend

THERE NOW!
TBS

HEGLER& MOTLEY
Have moTed into that spacious Phifer Store Room and now have it ram-
med, crammed and jammed with a big stock cf

General Merchandise,
DRY GOOD5? can be bonclit ni. mirps ihni wnnlr! Ivrirxr a

face of the stingiest man. Especially 1st us say that our large stock of

Boots and Shoes
and Hats and Caps will be sold at prices below heretoforp. Tinwnrp.
glassware, woodenware and willow ware, trunks, valises and gripsacks at
Cost. If you want a tip top pair of pants, a good shirt, cuffs and collars
to suit, "risht thar" and by the wav we have a few suits nf rpaVIv mrlaclothing which can be bought lor
window curtain goods you may buy for 25c. Oil cloths, sheetings adplaids always on hand. As for our line of

we
'PP

we in coffee, ticur, bacon, stuff, corn,
all of goods, fruits, nuts and candies, etc. If

nice iust trr Din nionev nickles. Our v
molasses at 65c. Oh yes, we have
some

All this bier stock must be sold so,
v lau iu luui" nuu a t'HU UUU Will

As for tobacco, and snuff we the qualities and quantity
c:c'i uuuj. 11 .yuu
give us a at it. Thankful

Don't forget the Phifers old

IS LIFE WORTH LIVING?
Not if vou o through tbe world a
dyspeptic. AcKer's Dyspepsia

are a positive cure for the worst
orms of Dyspepsia. Indigestion,

Flatulency and Constipation. Guar-
anteed and at Fetzer's Drug
Store.

HAFPINESS AND CONTENT- -i

MENT
Cannot go hand in hand if we
on the side of little ob-stic- le.

Nothing will so darken life
anel make a burden as Dyspepsia.
ACKer s .uyspepsia 1 ablets will cure
the form of Dvsnprifiia f rn- -
stipation and Indigestion, and make
me a nappiness ana pleasure. &oia
at 25 and 50 at Fetzer's Drug
Store.

PEOPLE EVERYWERE
Confirm statement when we say
that Acker's English Remedy is in
every way superior to any and all
other preparations for the
and Lungs. In Whooping Cough
and Croup it mogic and relieves a
once. We you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this is
sold on a positive guarantee at Fet

Drug Store.

A HEALTHY GROWTH.
Acker's Blood Elixir has trained a

firm hold on the American people
and acknowledged to be superior
to other preparations. It is a

cure for till Blood and SkinBositive
. The medical

indorse and prescribe it. Guaran
teed aud sold at Fetzer s Drug
Store.

ARE YOU SKEPTICAL?
If so we will convince you that
Acker's English Remedv for the
lungs is superior to other pren
aratious, and i a positive cure fbr
all inroat and Lung troubles. Croup
Whooping Cough and Colds. We

the preparation and will
give you a sample bottle free at
Fetzer's Drug

CURBS- -

sale at Drug
Store.

MINK !

-- (O)-

"BILLY,"

a mere song. Some first-clas- s nlush

cotton cards and bunch varn tno.'nmi

as In malm rnnm fnr nnr olmn l;i,.- w av. vu. ia inwo uaiii

auy prouuee lO 8fU lor CaSll Or bai tor
to all for former are

HVfiT S. fnTT tv
Stand.

SIO SAVED.
ALL KIND OF REPAIRS

FOK

Cook and Heating
STOVES.

When you want Repairs
bring me the name, number

name of your
stove and I can get them fer
you.

Cook Stoves
CAX SUIT EVERYBODY IX

PRICES AXD QUALITY.

FIRE CLAY FLUE PIPE,
Safest and cheapest material

for building Flues.

Lightning Bods
For Dwellings, Barns, &c.&o.

Tin Roofing Ani Guttering

A Specialty.

RUBBER ROOFING PAINT
for preserving Tin and Shingle
Roofs and stopping Leaks.

deal sugar, molasses, mealTship
oats, peas, kinds canned
you want something our n

Hardware.
l'uv.uuo. jsju Dec ua. piCaoU VOU.

cigars have to'auit
uave

chance
Rpsnpptfiillv

place,

Tab-
lets

sold

look
dark every

it
WOrhfc

cents

our

Throat

is
offer

Remedy

zer's

is
all

fraternity

all

guarantee

Store,

For Fetzer's.

patronage

and maker's

Saddles and Harness
Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Col-

lars, Whips and everything in the
Saddle and Harness line.
HAND MADE HARNESS OF

THE BEST OAK TAN-
NED LEATHER.

Highest Cash prices paid for
Ilieles.

Come and see me.

W. J. HILL.
CONCORD, N. a


